Abstract Objective: To propose and test a new approach based on community detection in the field of social computing for uncovering consensuses and treatment principles in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM). Methods: Three Chinese databases (CNKI, VIP, and Wan Fang Data) were searched for published articles on TCM treatment of diabetic nephropathy (DN) from their inception until September 31, 2014. Zheng classification and herb data were extracted from included articles and used to construct a Zheng classification and treatment of diabetic nephropathy (DNZCT) network with nodes denoting Zhengs and herbs and edges denoting corresponding treating relationships among them. Community detection was applied to the DNZCT and detected community structures were analyzed. Results: A network of 201 nodes and 743 edges were constructed and six communities were detected. Nodes clustered in the same community captured the same semantic topic; different communities had unique characteristics, and indicated different treatment principles. Large communities usually represented similar points of view or consensuses on common Zheng diagnoses and herb prescriptions; small communities might help to indicate unusual Zhengs and herbs. Conclusion: The results suggest that the community detection-based approach is useful and feasible for uncovering consensuses and treatment principles of DN treatment in TCM, and could be used to address other similar problems in TCM. 
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Conclusion:
The results suggest that the community detection-based approach is useful and feasible for uncovering consensuses and treatment principles of DN treatment in TCM, and could be used to address other similar problems in TCM. 
Introduction
In complex network theory, a social network is a social structure made of nodes (individuals or organizations) connected by edges to exemplify various relationships such as friendship, affiliation, or cooperation. Community detection is one of the fundamental tasks in social network analysis. It solves problems by studying groups rather than individuals. Finding a community in a social network is a function of identifying a group of nodes that interact with each other more frequently than with nodes outside the group. 1 The real-world significance of identifying such communities are, for example, that friends in the same group share more similar interests and interact with each other more frequently 2 ; that community analysis has uncovered thematic clusters on the Internet 3 ; and, in biochemical or neural networks, that communities may be functional modules. 4 Nowadays, social computing research has gradually shifted from its traditional research fields such as computer science and engineering to other fields such as health services and communications. 5 He 6 et al and Chang 7 et al extended social cooperation networks to the field of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) based on a theory that different herbs work together in a complementary manner to treat a disease. Their research also presented a traditional Chinese herbal prescription formulation network (TCHPFN).
In China, TCM herbal formulas have been widely used to treat many diseases. Zheng classification and treatment (ZCT, bian zheng lun zhi, in Chinese) is a unique feature of TCM, and use of TCM herbal formulas must follow ZCT. Many studies have been conducted to illustrate that treatment based on Zheng classification can improve specificity and efficiency in both TCM and Western medicine. 8e10 However, Zheng classification depends mostly on the observations, knowledge, and clinical experience of TCM practitioners.
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Zheng diagnosis always varies from practitioners, leading to different formulas, although with equivalent efficacy. There might be underlying consensuses and treatment principles among TCM practitioners to guide their treatments. Therefore, we proposed a community detection-based approach to uncover the underlying consensuses and treatment principles, and tested the approach by applying it to the Zheng classification and treatment of diabetic nephropathy (DNZCT) data. We present the DNZCT network as a social cooperation network of different Zhengs and herbs, and analyze the potential communities in the DNZCT.
Materials and methods

Search strategy
Databases searched include the China National Knowledge Infrastructure Database (CNKI), the Chongqing VIP Chinese Science and Technology Periodical Database (VIP), and Wan Fang Data from their inception to September 31, 2014. The following search terms were used individually or combined: "DN", "diabetic nephropathy", "xiao ke (in Chinese)", "xiao ke shen bing (in Chinese)", "traditional Chinese medicine", "Chinese herbal medicine", "herb", "Zheng", "bian zheng lun zhiin Chinese".
Inclusion criteria
We included those articles that focused on the Zheng classification and treatment of DN and that contained specific information on ZCT and herbs.
Exclusion criteria
We excluded: (1) reviews without Zheng and herb information; (2) articles on animal or cell experiments; (3) meta-analyses and articles on safety and effect evaluation; (4) studies on data mining or bibliometrics; (5) news; and (6) studies with unclear data.
Article selection proceeded as shown in Fig. 1 .
Data extraction
Data were extracted using a predesigned data extraction table. The extracted data included Zheng classification, herbs, and ZCT details.
Quality control
Two authors conducted the literature search (TX, XQY), study selection (TX, XQY), data extraction (TX, XQY), and data processing (TX, XQY) independently. Disagreements were resolved by discussion and reaching consensus through third-party (MQG) intervention.
Two-mode network
In TCM practice, the practitioner examines the patient through four diagnostic methods (looking, listening and smelling, asking, and touching) and also uses certain biochemical tests results to reach a Zheng diagnosis. Then the practitioner prescribes a customized TCM herbal formula comprising several herbs to heal the patient. Each herb is prescribed to treat the Zheng. In graph theory, a two-mode network is also called a bipartite graph, 12 in which the nodes are divided into two disjoint sets, U and V. Each edge connects a node in U to a node in V. In our study, the relationships between herbs and Zhengs can be modeled as a two-mode network. The herb node is one mode, and the Zheng node is the other. Each treating relationship between herb and a Zheng is an edge. Fig. 2 shows the relationships in this two-mode network. Edges only exist between herb nodes and Zheng nodes, and there are no edges within the mode.
We classified the data we collected into a node list and an edge list. The node list comprised two sets of nodes; one was a list of all Zhengs, and the other was a list of all herbs. The edge list was a list of edges that connected all Zhengs and herbs. The two-mode network was therefore constructed by the node list and the edge list.
Community detection
Our task was to analyze a two-mode network as described above. Many researchers have used the projection method to transform a two-mode network into a one-mode network. This projection-based transition may lose some properties of the network structure. 13 In our study, we used a spectral co-clustering algorithm that extended spectral analysis to a two-mode network. We denoted a two-mode network G n,m with n rows and m columns. Mode u had n entities while mode t had m entities. Its adjacency matrix is as follows: A n;m Z 2 6 6 4
where u n t m Z & 1 if an edge connected u n and t m 0 if no edge connected u n and t m ð2Þ
For mode u, its degree matrix was:
For mode t, its degree matrix was:
Hence, we could normalize the adjacency matrix as:Ã
The matrixÃ was then decomposed by the singular value decomposition (SVD) method, obtaining:
where P was a diagonal matrix that consisted of singular values of matrixÃ. If the expected number of communities in the two-mode network was k, then let S ðuÞ ZU 1:k , S ðtÞ ZV 1:k . The community detection results could be obtained by applying the k-means clustering method to the joint soft community indicator Z, which consisted of S ðuÞ and S ðtÞ :
Evaluation of community
As the number and sizes of potential communities were unknown in advance, there had to be a measure for the possible results of community detection. For one-mode networks, modularity Q has been widely accepted as a measure for communities. 14 Modularity Q was introduced by Newman and Girvan as follows 15 : This index provides a quantitative measurement to decide the best division of networks. The larger the value of Q, the more accurate the network partitioning. For the two-mode network in our study, we applied the bipartite modularity, which was more appropriate and proposed by Barber as an extension of Newman's work. 16 The bipartite modularity was introduced as:
where P ij Zd i d j =m is the expectation of the possibility of connection between node u i , and v j , d i and d j are the degrees of node u i and v j , respectively. dðu i ; v j Þ was defined as:
and v j are in the same community 0 others ð11Þ
Therefore we sought to find a partition with a higher bipartite modularity Q without a pre-determined k value.
Quantitative definition of community
In topology, a community is a group of nodes that interact with each other more frequently than with those outside of the group. In practical applications, we needed additional non-topological information on the nature of the network to understand which of the network groups had real significance. 17 Radicchi 17 et al gave a precise quantitative definition, and if the detected group did not meet the criterion, the group isolated from the network was not a community. The definition was described as follows.
For the definition of community in a strong sense, the subgraph V is a community in a strong sense if
In a strong community, each node has more connections within the community than with the rest of the graph. For the definition of community in a weak sense, the subgraph V is a community in a weak sense if X 
In a weak community, the sum of all degrees within V is larger than the sum of all degrees within the rest of the network.
Inspired by the comparative definition of one-mode networks, Poon 18 et al proposed a comparative definition of community in bipartite networks that we used in our study.
For the definition of community in a strong sense, the subgraph V is a community in a strong sense if X j˛V;a˛u
For the definition of community in a weak sense, the subgraph V is a community in a weak sense if
where u is the set of nodes different from node i and j, and node a is an element in it. A ia Â A T ja represents the number of nodes i and j sharing node a.
Proposed approach
We started by classifying the collected DN treatment data into a node list and an edge list. A two-mode network DNZCT was constructed by the node list and edge list. Then a spectral co-clustering algorithm was applied to the DNZCT Figure 2 A simple illustration of a two-mode network of Zhengs and herbs.
to identify potential communities. The bipartite modularity Q and quantitative definition were used to evaluate the best Zhengeherb community results. Fig. 3 depicts the overall approach.
Results
Overview of the DNZCT network
From the processed data, we created a node list of 201 nodes and an edge list of 743 edges. We constructed a DNZCT network with 64 Zheng nodes, 137 herb nodes, and 743 edges. Fig. 4 provides an overview of the DNZCT network. Nodes denote Zhengs and herbs (red for Zhengs, blue for herbs), whereas edges denote treating relationships between Zheng nodes and herb nodes. We represented the frequency of Zhengs or herbs recorded in included articles as the size of a node; for example, a more frequently used herb in articles could be visualized as a herb node that is larger as well as having a larger label word. For clarity of display, each herb and Zheng was assigned a number, and is represented by that number in the following figures. The numbers are given in Appendix A and B. H is short for herb, and Z is short for ZHENG.
In the center of the DNZCT network were several significantly larger nodes, indicating their high frequency in clinical practice. The top 11 high-frequency herbs are visualized in Fig. 5 .
Detected communities
We finally identified six communities of varying sizes after community detection and evaluation (Fig. 6 ).
Community 1
For clarity, each community is depicted individually in the following figures. Community 1 (Fig. 7) comprised 60 nodes and 138 edges. Zheng nodes included qi deficiency and blood stasis (Zheng number and ChineseeEnglish translations are given in Appendix B), qi stagnation and blood stasis, and blood stasis obstructing the collaterals. All Zheng nodes shared the "blood stasis" topic. 
Community 3
Community 3 ( Fig. 9 ) comprised 18 nodes and 32 edges. Zheng nodes in community 3 included blockage and repulsion due to constipation, excessive dampness due to deficiency in the spleen, and internal retention of dampnessheat. Characteristics of the pathogenesis of these Zhengs were pathological substances retention and disordered qi activity. Herb nodes in community 3 included pinellia tuber [Pinellia ternate(Thunb.)Breit.], atractylodes rhizome [Atractylodes lancea(Thunb.)DC.], and dried tangerine peel (Citrus reticulate Blanco). These herbs are either aromatic or warm and dry, and show efficacy in resolving dampness, removing turbid substances, and restoring qi activity.
Community 4
Community 4 is shown in Fig. 10 . The Zheng node in community 4 was stirring of internal wind due to dampnessheat, and corresponding herb nodes were Cicada Slough (Cryptotympana pustulata Fabricius), Stiff Silkworm (Bombyx mori L.), Scorpion (Buthus martensii Karsch), and Centipede (Scolopendra subspinipes mutilans L. Koch). They are all insects and believed to have the medicinal effect of expelling wind, dredging deep collaterals, and activating local blood circulation to relief pain.
Community 5
Community 5 is shown in Fig. 11 . The Zheng node in community 5 was blockage and repulsion due to dampness-heat (late stage). Herbs used to treat this Zheng were perilla stem [Perilla frutescens(L.)Britt], immature orange fruit (Citrus aurantium L.), bamboo shavings (Bambusa tuldoides Munro), which are with the efficacy of bringing down adverse flow of qi and clearing heat to relieve vomiting.
Community 6
Community 6 (Fig. 12) comprised five nodes and four edges. The Zheng node was dysfunction in essence storage. Herbs 
Discussion
We first constructed a DNZCT network with herb nodes, Zheng nodes, and edges denoting the corresponding treating relationships between Zhengs and herbs. In previous work, 6 ,7 TCHPFN network was constructed with a herb node connecting with another herb node from the same herbal formula to present which herbs work together to treat a diseases. This one-mode network is concise to understand and easy to analyze. However, we cannot get more 19 This suggests that there might be a consensus of using Liu Wei Di Huang Wan as a basic prescription to treat DN among TCM practitioners.
As mentioned previously, a community is a group of nodes that interact with each other more frequently than with those outside of the group; in other words, edges within a community are denser than those outside of it. 20 Edges in the DNZCT represented treating relationships prescribed by practitioners; therefore, communities could be considered as representing consensuses among different practitioners for the treatment of DN.
Previous research has shown that communities in networks with semantics, in which nodes and edges represent attributes or semantics, can be evaluated by checking for consistency with the semantics. 1 We found that the identified communities in the DNZCT network all showed their own features in semantics and medicine. For example, two detected communities, community 1 and community 2, contained a topic in common. Nodes and edges in community 1 shared the topic of "blood stasis", while nodes and edges in community 2 shared the topic of "qi deficiency and yin deficiency". This result justifies applicability of the bicluster algorithm for community detection in a two-mode network from the perspective of community evaluation; moreover, each community's shared topic, represented by Zhengs and corresponding treating herbs, in turn represented treatment principles and experience of DN treatment from various practitioners. Each community in the DNZCT indicated a different category of Zhengs and gave corresponding treatment principles and herbs. For instance, community 3 indicated a consensus on Zheng diagnoses regarding dampness retention and disordered qi activity, with the corresponding treatment principle of resolving dampness, removing turbid substances, and restoring qi activity.
Large herb nodes indicated their high frequency of use in clinical practice, and large Zheng nodes in the network indicated commonly diagnosed Zhengs among DN patients. By contrast, small nodes indicated infrequently used herbs and seldom diagnosed Zhengs. We also found that large nodes were usually clustered into large communities. Community 1, for example, was relatively large and had comparatively large nodes. It indicated "blood stasis"done of the most common Zhengs in TCM clinical practice for treating DN, which is often investigated by TCM practitioners with regard to its removal. In fact, in TCM theory "blood stasis" is a vital pathologic factor in the development of DN. 21 Therefore, large communities might tell us that the majority of practitioners are likely to have similar Detection of consensuses and treatment principles of diabeticpoints of view or consensuses on common Zheng diagnoses and herb prescriptions. We also found that small nodes tended to be clustered into small communities. Nodes in communities 4, 5, and 6 were smaller and fewer than in others, and there was only one small Zheng node and three or four herb nodes in each community. This indicated that Zhengs such as stirring of internal wind, blockage and repulsion due to dampness-heat, and dysfunction in essence storage were not as common as they were in large communities, with herbs also not as frequently used as they were in large communities. Therefore, small communities might help us find unusual Zhengs and herbs and elucidate the experience of a minority of practitioners. However, another explanation regarding the meaning of small communities is that because Zhengs of stirring of internal wind, blockage and repulsion, and dysfunction in essence storage were all in the late stage of DN, those Zhengs are not usually treated by TCM herbal formulas because dialysis and other replacement treatments are invariably needed as these patients' conditions deteriorate.
Compared with communities 1, 2, and 3, communities 4, 5, and 6 were smaller, and Zhengs in those communities were usually late-stage Zhengs with smaller nodes. In large communities such as community 1, early-and middle-stage Zhengs were represented the most. The size differences of communities and nodes indicate that DN treatment in TCM is often aimed at early and middle stages. This coincides with the clinical understanding that treatment of early-stage DN can effectively prevent disease progression, thus improving quality of life and reducing mortality. 21, 22 Our study has a few limitations. Because all data came from published articles, publication bias cannot be avoided. Also, overlapping communities may exist in this network, whereas the community detection algorithm we used could only identify non-overlapping communities.
Conclusion
The community detection-based approach proposed in our study has shown good performance and promising results. The results suggest that this approach is useful and feasible for uncovering consensuses and treatment principles of DN treatment. It could be expanded and used to address other problems in TCM.
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